AUTUMN TERM ◼ DECEMBER 2021 ◼ ISSUE 5
CEO UPDATE
from Jo Robinson

If you need to contact me, please do not hesitate to do so by email:
jrobinson@ycatschools.co.uk

Dear Colleagues,
This has been a more challenging term than we expected back in July. Our priority then was to support
children on their return to school in September and address any gaps in their learning. We hoped there
would be no more bubble closures and a full return to the extended curriculum. Unfortunately, this has
not been the case and instead we have had children and staff self-isolating and bubbles closing. This has
resulted in continued disruption to our schools that has been draining for staff and families.
We now have the new variant Omicron spreading and are waiting for more details on its spread and
impact. Our headteachers and staff are hoping that end of term events will not have to be adjusted or
even cancelled as more guidance or information is issued to schools. I hope to be able to share
photographs of school activities and events in next term’s newsletter.
On behalf of the Trust, I would like to thank all school staff, families and governors for their incredible
efforts and commitment to meet all our children’s needs during the continuing pandemic.
Finally, I hope everyone has a wonderful Christmas with their families and a welldeserved break away from school, and I look forward to seeing everyone in the new
year.
With very best wishes
Jo
YCAT DEVELOPMENTS TO SUPPORT SCHOOL LEADERSHIP
I am pleased to announce that we will be further supporting the development of our leaders and teachers
during the remainder of this academic year. We will be introducing new facilitated, collaborative
developmental support groups in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Expert Practitioner award across our schools.
Subject Leader in Foundation Subjects Development Group.
Early Reading Development Group
EYFS Development Group
Deputy Headteacher and Senior Leaders Development Group.

Further details will follow in January 2022.
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RESEARCH UPDATE
The Times Educational Supplement October 2021 (see extract below) highlighted
the negative impact of neuro myths provision for SEND pupils.
The most striking example from the research review is the misconception that
SEND pupils learn in different ways to other children and this has often resulted in
a focus on providing SEND pupils with support providing different learning styles e.g., visual, auditory etc.,
and different teaching approaches.
Daniel Willingham’s book “When Can You Trust the Experts? How to Tell Good Science From Bad in
Education” 2014 stressed the importance for educators to check carefully materials and products that
claim to be scientifically proven and expressed his concern that millions of dollars are spent every year
on teaching products and materials that are not based on validated scientific evidence.
The Educational Endowment Foundation provided a review of SEND provision in mainstream schools 2020
and confirmed that the most successful and effective teaching methods for SEND pupils are the same for
all pupils.
Implications for SENCOs and SEND Governors are the need to review SEND pupils’ provision and make
sure the children’s needs are being met in the main by quality teaching in class and through one to one
or group support and ensuring adjustments to the curriculum are the right adjustments at the right time.
We will be working with schools to provide case studies for SEND pupils provision during the spring term.
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YCAT GROWTH STRATEGY UPDATE

The Trustees have established a new marketing group as part of a new trust growth strategy. Meetings
took place during summer 2021 and most recently on Monday 1 November. As a result, during next term
there will be targeted approaches to schools we have been working with. This will include new marketing
materials and information.
An example of the materials provided:
We believe YCAT provides an important opportunity in North Yorkshire to secure collaborative support
that sustains school improvement and a high-quality curriculum in a variety of rural contexts.
The materials and information include:
Key benefits for schools joining YCAT
• Personalised support for Headteachers and staff from an experienced support team who are always
willing to help and at the end of a phone in emergencies.
• Local governing bodies continue to have the same role and responsibility as an LA school through our
trust’s scheme of delegation.
• The Trust has a commitment to schools retaining strong links with their local community.
• Collaborative working that shares expert knowledge and provides a wide range of key support, advice
and school improvement materials.
• We provide up to date research on the most effective teaching methods and approaches that further
enhance school provision.
• Networks and Development groups facilitated by trust leaders at no additional cost to schools.
• Support for staff health and well-being with manageable workload.
• Headteacher Performance Management paid by the trust.
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• The opportunity to attend 25 high quality CPD sessions each year for teachers and teaching assistants
for subject teaching, leadership and keeping children safe paid by the trust.
• Governor’s bespoke support and training provided by the trust.
• Personalised support during Ofsted inspections for staff, Headteacher and Governors.
• External school support visits and reports paid by the trust.
• Collaborative school improvement projects establish a strong culture of shared projects supported by
our expert practitioners.
• Career support and development provided for staff across all schools.
• Support for schools’ development of reading with between £1000 and £2000 extra provided to each
school for phonics books and reading programmes.
• An up-to-date finance system with support provided to improve school’s financial efficiency.
• HR, Health and Safety, Employment Support Services, Photocopying Contracts, Catering, Broadband
etc. costs less than as individual schools because of economies of scale.
• High level support for buildings and maintenance through the DFE Conditions Improvement Fund with
approx. £2million school building projects shared by our 5 schools over the last three years.
The Trust will ask schools interested in joining to approach YCAT schools to speak to staff and governors
about the benefits of YCAT compared with the LA and we would be very grateful if you would cooperate
with any requests we receive.
CHAIR OF TRUSTEES UPDATE

We are pleased to inform you that Jenny Baynes has become our new
Chair of Trustees.
Jenny has been a Trustee for the last 4 years including being Chair of our
Finance committee for the last 3 years.
Jenny’s early career was in the education sector implementing policy in
schools to improve pupil outcomes and teaching practices harnessing the
potential of developing technology.
She then went on to qualify with the CIPD and, with an honours degree in
post 14 education and training, she established and led training departments and development services
in the public sector.
Most recently Jenny has been an instrumental figure supporting the government response to Covid-19,
she has led on developing a cross government community of practice in smarter working, wrote and
developed a range of resources to enable workforce transformation and is a recognised expert speaker
on the topic of transforming work to drive civil service improvement.
We are very grateful to Ian Moore who has led the Trustees for the last 5 years and are very pleased that
he will continue as a Trustee for the foreseeable future.

A special thank you to all YCAT Trustees and Susan King, the Clerk to Trustees, for their significant
commitment and the support they provide to the Trust.
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YCAT MEMBERS
Another important aspect of governance in a Trust is the role of Members. Our Members are:

LIZ PUGH

STEPHEN ROOT

PETER LAURENCE

GEORG GRODZKI

HR - NHS

SOLICITOR

EDUCATION
EXPERTISE

FINANCE

The Members’ vital role is to hold the Trust to account. There are two meetings a year and the most
recent one was held last week when we received our external auditors’ report on the Trust’s finances.
We thank the Members for their continued support of YCAT.
GENERAL UPDATES
Phonics
We are really proud of the way all our staff teams across the trust have
implemented their new phonics programmes during the autumn term.
Hawes and Askwith have chosen Phonics Bug, Lothersdale has chosen Rocket Phonics and Bilton Grange
and Leyburn have introduced Little Wandle’s Letters and Sounds.

There is a strong commitment across the Trust to ensuring that Early reading approaches are consistent
and show fidelity to the new phonic schemes and we know the research indicates this is the most effective
way to support all children to learn to read.
We look forward to Early reading leaders across the Trust working together in the new year to develop
collaborative practices in this essential area of the curriculum.
This term YCAT has been able to give each school a small amount of money to support the buying of
additional resources:
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Early Years Framework
Our Early Years staff have worked hard this term to
ensure key changes in the new Early Years Framework
are implemented effectively.
It is important that all school staff working with children
are clear on the changes which are detailed below:

Key changes in early years
• Systematic validated phonics must have rigid fidelity from reception year.
• Rich language and communication provision must also be provided.
• Adult interaction planned for continuous provision and the broader curriculum.
• Curriculum should focus on the essential knowledge but also continue to be
balanced.
• Don’t waste time on pointless assessment and focus more time on interacting
with children.
• Remember PSED is still incredibly important for children’s well-being and
ability to learn.
• Remember some aspects of PSED benefit from being broken down into small
steps based on the principles of behavioural psychology.
As we move into the spring term, our Early Years teachers will work together to support each other on
monitoring the impact of the changes and our new EYFS evaluation tool.

YCAT CENTRAL OFFICE
UPDATES

If you need to contact the central office, please email:
finance@ycatschools.co.uk

The new finance system Xero/ApprovalMax is now in operation and everyone in the YCAT office is very
pleased with how the system is working. We have had very positive feedback from everyone who has
been involved in using it so far. If you do have any queries the YCAT team will be your point of contact
and should be able to resolve any issues. We are still waiting for the budget functionality to become
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available, this will allow the head and administrators to view their budgets and transaction detail, this
should be up and running by the end of this term. I will keep you updated with progress.
We have had a bit of a back log of invoices due to the changeover of the finance system, but I am pleased
to say that we have now cleared all outstanding invoices. Please continue to inform any new suppliers
that invoices should be addressed to YCAT at Bilton Grange school.
The annual audit process has now completed for another year, and I would just like to thank you for
supporting us with requests for information and your time to deal with questions.
I finally managed to visit Lothersdale, Hawes and Leyburn Schools, all of which I had not been to before.
It was great to meet face to face and thank you for making me feel so welcome and showing me round
your lovely schools. Going forward I hope to make visits to schools every term.
Wishing you all a very happy and restful Christmas from everyone in the YCAT office and I look forward
to seeing in the new year.
Sarah Johnson
CFO For YCAT

We wish you all a very

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year
and look forward to seeing
you all in January 2022
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